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Coordinators           Robert “Shakie” Neiman  
954- 245-1714..........Sharon “Princess”
                                  events@abatese.us

www.abatese.org <> Hotline: 954-310-INFO (4636)

Newsletter Editor      Lee Ann “Wildcat” Lewis
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Distribution               Debbie & Charlie Corso
954-612-7293             nldis@abatese.us

Legislative Liaison   Brad Winston
954-475-9666             legal_1@abatese.us

Legal Counsel           Demetrios Kirkiles
954-463-6500             legal@abatese.us
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954-475-9666             legal_1@abatese.us
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954-573-7573             pr@abatese.us

Billing & Invoicing    Amy “Pixie” Sonnenfeld
954-342-9280             advert@abatese.us
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Quartermaster           Bob “Spongebob” Anz
954-709-9980             qm@abatese.us
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ABATE of Florida, Inc - www.AbateFlorida.com - flabate@bellsouth.net - (386) 943-9610 (voice & fax)

*Please Note* In order to maintain a ”Professional” appearance on this list, you will need an abatese.us email account. NO 
EXCEPTIONS!! We don’t need a sloppy page with many different email addresses. Call Mike Hager to help you get set up.

To Advertise in this Publication, Please contact 
the “Newsletter Editor” or any B.O.D. Member in this list.
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From Your President

Bars

On Saturday January 15th they held the 8th Annual Dania Beach Antique Motorcycle Show at Frost Park. 
Once again the Southeast Chapter of ABATE was asked to set up our Safety & Membership booth where 
we signed up 12 new and 2 life members. We also brought out our t-shirts and other products to sell. If 
you have never been to a vintage bike show then you missed a lot of cool bikes that you would only see 
in books or magazines. They had bikes from the teens, 20’s and 30’s. There were old Harleys and Indians 
and they even had a 4 cylinder Henderson. There were all kinds of European, Japanese and British bikes 
to look at. There must have been about 3,000 people who showed up to look at them. If Dania Beach lets 
them put on this show year after year you know they a motorcycle friendly town. Hope to see you there next year on Saturday, January 
31, 2015.

That same Saturday night the Southeast Chapter of ABATE held its monthly birthday party at Chit-Chats Bar in Pompano Beach. They 
are a new advertiser in our newsletter. Sherry and her husband Pat bent over backwards to make our party there one to remember. It 
started at 8PM with music by “Assassin” and all the members who showed up had a good time listening to them play and all the young 
ladies who showed up had a good time too. Thank you Sherry for putting on our party and the food was just as good as it is on your 
Wednesday night Bike Night. Please go out and support them.

On Sunday, February 2nd the Alternatives MC of Fort Lauderdale held their 19th Annual Party at their clubhouse. Poppie and I took a 
ride there. The little rain we had stopped in time for the party to start. Tophat and all his guys put on a great party and the food was 
fabulous as always. All the clubs showed up and everybody had a good time. At 10AM they held a memorial service for one of their 
brothers George “ Whorehey” Kornick. Thanks to the Alternatives MC for all they do for the bikers. 

On February 7th I picked up Bev, one of our members and went to Leesburg for the State Meeting of ABATE. When we left it was a 
warm 72 degrees. As we drove up the turnpike the weather turned to a chilly 42 degrees, cold and rainy. It is time to elect the state 
board to run ABATE for another 2 years. This was a sad meeting as the person who does our Masterlink, Bob Von Bulow passed away 
in his sleep on December 22nd. He was only 55 years old. On February 8th after the State Meeting we went over to Steve’s Package 
and Lounge on Highway 27 in Leesburg to have a toast for Bob. There must have been about 100 people there. Then on Sunday 
the 9th Griz, the President of Lake County Chapter and Frenchi with Orange County Chapter riding Bob’s bike led a ride to Sugarloaf 
Mountain to spread his ashes. It was a nice turnout even though it was raining. There were 30 bikes and 10 cars that showed up. Rest 
in peace and ride forever Bob.

On Sunday February 16th the Southeast Chapter of ABATE held our monthly meeting at the American Legion Post 321 in Cooper City. 
We had Vicki Blood as a guest speaker. Vicki is a Public Relations and Marketing Specialist for American Income Life Insurance. They 
are the company that provides the Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance that we get as members of ABATE. We had a 
good turnout and she was asked and answered a lot of questions. I hope you got the answer to your question. After the meeting we 
road over to the Outlaws MC for their annual Valentine’s Day Party at the Tiki Hut. When we got there the party was in full swing and 
the place was packed. The music was provided by Shovelhead and when they did the drawing for the door prizes they did it while 
playing a great riff as they sang out the numbers. Good job guys.

I can’t believe it’s that time of year again to have our nominations for the board and trustees of the Southeast Chapter of ABATE. If you 
want to step up and help the Chapter keep going come out to our meeting on March 16th. You can even nominate yourself if you want.

Remember,

HERE TODAY GONE TODAY
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TO PLACE ADVERTISEMENTS

The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of ABATE OF FLORIDA, INC., or the 
Southeast Chapter. This publication encourages its members to express their own beliefs and/or opinions.  
ABATE OF FLORIDA, INC. and the Southeast Chapter accepts no responsibility for the opinions, views, or 
comments contained in this publication. Southeast Chapter reserves the right to edit any article submitted 
for publication for mis-spellings or inappropriate language, or photos.

You must submit print ready ads or PC compatible disk. Black type on white paper, including business cards, 
required. Ads and copy must be prepaid to "SE ABATE Chapter" and submitted at or before the chapter 
meeting to be included in that issue. Due to limited space all ads must be paid to date or they will be dropped 
without notification. THE ADVERTISER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL COPY AND AD CHANGES. Non-camera 
ready advertisements will incur a minimum $50 layout charge and will be billed separately.

The Southeast Chapter Newsletter is published monthly by ABATE of Florida, Inc. Southeast Chapter, PO BOX 
292693, Ft. Lauderdale FL 33329-2693. 1600+ NEWSLETTERS PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Pick up your Newsletters here!
Sunrise Tactical Supply
Florida Spine Specialists
Tin Cup Sports Bar & Grill
84 Diner                         
Broward Motor Sports
Peterson’s HD South
All American Cycle 
Big Dawgs 
American Legion 321
Keltics MC
Tobacco Source

Biker’s Inc.
Cagney's
States MC
Shank's Town Tavern
Big Twin Cycles
Flossie's
J.P. Mulligans

Beer Barn
2 J’s Pawn
Top Gun Cycle
Wheels of Man MC
Chester’s HD Sunrise
Peterson's HD North
Heaven Cycles
DP's on Beach   
Thunder Cycles
CycleLab
Scurvy Few

Motorcycle Rights & Safety
Dedicated to

“Freedom of Choice, Freedom of the Road”
You may know us as the motorcycle organization that got the helmet law repealed

in Florida or from our motorcycle rights and safety rally’s throughout the year.
ABATE of Florida is not a club, we are a motorcycle rights & safety organization

dedicated to promoting motorcycle safety while remaining ever vigilant of the legislative
issues concerning motorcyclists’ nationwide.

We Are Not ANTI-HELMET, We are ANTI-HELMET Law!
One of the most popular misconceptions about ABATE is that we are anti-helmet.
Nothing could be further from the truth. We are “anti-helmet law” if you choose to

ride with or without a helmet it’s your choice, it is your right to decide whether
wearing a helmet is right for you. ABATE is an organization fighting to protect your rights.
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- REMINDER - Membership Due For MARCH 2014 -

Tom Artandi
Daniel “Dano” Barrett
Ronald Bond
Steven Cohen
Benny Daniels
Maureen “MGM” Hernandez
Richard “Rick” Hernandez

Tom Jacobs
Barry Krohn

Pat Lewis
Vernon “Maverick”  Maceri
Edmond “Big ED” Michaud

Gina Rascati
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Membership Due Thanks if you have already renewed 

For Membership Renewals contact, George Torrence by either email: 
membership@abatese.us or by phone: 954-385-2837 

You have 30 days from the last day of your expiration month to renew your membership,
or be deleted from the State's List. Also (very important) be sure to notify us of any changes.

* PLEASE NOTE *

We need your help. When you receive your renewal it is in your best interest if you fill out the renewal 
portion. I know this sounds stupid, but it does happen, more often than not, so please fill in the infor-
mation SO WE CAN READ IT. You cannot believe the renewals we receive which are not filled out at all. 
So PLEASE take the time to fill out the renewal. Also make sure you renew in the month you joined and 
before the 30 day grace period ends. 

April 2014

Welcome New Members

Stephen W Acheson
R Kevin Conner
Kenneth Diedrick
Stephen Frushon
Garrett Gardner
Theresa “T” Grace
Dale Kirk 

Steven “War Dog” Mc Avoy
Karin Rylands
David  Valeo
Estelle “Stell” Valeo
Robin  Weiner
Rafael Zuzolo

Vito Bellezza 
Alan J Boucher 
Ronald Cormier 
Dave “Pacer” Dayhoff 
Farzam “Sniper” Ebadypour 
Bruce “Wrench” Henriques 

Gary Mishaly
Rick “Big Papa” Morales

Dale Rubin
Justin “Reverend” Stuckart

Gordon   Woodard
Douglas “Woody” Woudhuizer
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Southeast Chapter Meeting Minutes  - Feb. 16, 2014

Sgt @ Arms Jimmy Les called the meeting to order at 
10:16 am. There were 40 members & 1 guest. Total 
in attendance: 41. The meeting started following the 
Pledge of Allegiance, and a prayer by Suzanne.

Presidents Report
BARS thanked all members for coming. Another show 
of support from our brother MC’s and Associations 
with representation today from the Brothers of the 
Third Wheel,  American Legion Riders Post 321, 
American Freedom Riders  Post 36, VVA23, Masonic 
Riders Association and Der Krieger MC. On a sad 
note, member Big Jim Gorsky passed away this 
past Friday. Please keep him and his family in 
your thoughts and prayers. At last month’s check 
presentation from the proceeds of the Toy Run at 
Peterson’s Harley, we received the trophy for the 
largest organization for the second year in a row. What 
a great event we had at Chester’s Harley Davidson. 
Thanks to all our members who came out and a Big 
Thank You to Chester’s Harley Davidson. Not only for 
their hospitality and support, but for their generosity. 
BARS introduced Vicki Blood who represents 
American Income Life Insurance Company who came 
here today to discuss and explain our free $4000.00 
per member ADD policy. Discussion followed, 
highlights are:

•	 All members are covered even if you do not 
return the beneficiary card, but at least keep 
a copy of the letter which was sent to you 
and let your family members know.

•	 They are in business, so in order to 
receive a copy of the policy, an agent of 
their company must meet with you. This 
is the agreement between ABATE and the 
insurance company. The master policy is on 
file with the ABATE State Office. 

•	 They have other programs which you might 

be interested in to help protect you and your 
family.

•	 If you have any issues, questions or 
concerns feel free to contact her at 1-321-
305--8883

Vice-Presidents Report
Poppi  was excused. BARS reported there were 3 
articles in this month’s Wheels on The Road which 
highlighted our chapter. And yes, every member 
should be proud of what was written about us. Pick 
up a copy, read the articles and pat yourselves on the 
back. You deserve it.

Secretary’s Report 
A motion was made to accept the minutes of January’s 
meeting as printed in the newsletter, motion was  
seconded all in favor motion passed. 

Treasurer’s Report
Frank  wanted to Thank all the members who came 
out to support our event at Chester’s Harley Davidson. 
Everyone worked together as a team to make this 
event successful. To name a few; Chester’s Harley 
Davidson, Cathy and Joel, Wildcat, Jimmy Les and 
all the members attending. Due to a change of  State 
Membership Trustee’s a full audit was required of our 
membership records. Since we are the largest chapter 
in the state we came under a lot of scrutiny. Our 
sincere thanks go to our  Membership Trustee George 
Torrence. With his attention to detail and meticulous 
records, our audit resulted with no issues, problems or 
concerns and we even received a 40.00 credit to the 
chapter.

 Again, THANK YOU George.
Frank then read the financial report for January. A 
motion was made to accept the financial report , the 
motion was seconded, all in favor motion passed 
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Continued on next page

Sergeant at Arms Report
Jimmy Les thanked all the members who came out 
to work at our event. Next Sat. 2/22/14, the Town of 
Davie has asked for our help. They are having their 
Orange Blossom Festival and Parade and have asked 
for us to participate. In addition we will be setting up 
THE FLAG. For those who are not aware, Jimmy’s 
flag is huge and the chapter does receive donations 
from those who want their picture taken with it. And 
if Teddy Bear is there, you cannot have your picture 
taken without him in the picture with a donation 
bucket. We will be meeting at the Moose Lodge on 
Davie Road at 0800 for set up, then we will ride in the 
parade. A signup sheet is going around, if you can 
help please sign your name and phone contact and 
he will contact you during the week to finalize meeting 
place and time.

Road Captain’s Report
Postal reported right after today’s meeting we are 
headed to the AOA Valentines Party.
Upcoming group rides and events will be listed under 
good of the order.

Safety Directors Report
Gambler was excused. BARS reported we were able 
to get some more safety products. However the states 
supply is getting very low. Out of the 14 different 
safety items we requested we only received 7.

Products Report
Joel reported we have products and a few new state 
hats. If you need anything, fell free to give them a call 
at 954-818-4481.

Events Coordinator
Shakie Thanked all our members who came out to 
help at our event. Next event- Memorial Day. Tenta-
tively will be at Cafe 27. We will keep you posted.

State Reps Report
The state meeting was held in Leesburg. A full report 
of the meeting will be printed in the Masterlink. High-
lights are: Bike week will be 3/7 to 3/16/14. Clean up 
is scheduled for Mon 3/17/14. If you help on clean 
up day, you will be paid (Fla. Minimum Wage) for 
your time.The State Newsletter - Masterlink - will 
no longer be printed and mailed to the members. It 
will be available online only. This is due to the cost 
to produce it. Aprils State Meeting will be in Tallahas-
see. If you only make 1 State Meeting, this is the one. 

You will have an opportunity to meet with our elected 
officials. This will be the last year of free camping, 
fee’s will be charged starting next year. Due to health 
reasons, State President Danny Fish will not seek re-
election. The following were nominated for the 2014-
2016 State Board;
President: Frenchy Moreland, Patti Nasralla, Doc 
Richenbach. VP: Dennis “Mudder” Rudoi, Secretary: 
Karen Fairland, Sgt at Arms: TJ Payne, PR: Rhonda 
Griffis, Membership: Grace Lord, Masterlink: Leann 
Balls, Legal: Larry Crowe, Products: Steve “Care-
taker” Knee.

Membership Report
George reported we have 616  members on the books.  
Life Members Cards were received for:  Colonel David 
Lee, Robert Thompson and Leo Hinkley. Reminder 
when you get your renewal in the mail, PLEASE take 
the time to fill out completely, send it in timely and 
when you fill it out, please do it in a way that we can 
read it. 

Newsletter Editor
Wildcat reported she will not be able to continue as our 
newsletter editor after June. Anyone interested in tak-
ing over the position please contact any board mem-
ber. We must have a member step up by March unless 
you are computer literate as it will take 3 months to 
learn the software used. This is no joke or a threat, 
if we do not have any member step up to be our 
Newsletter Editor, Southeast Chapter will have no 
choice but to shut down.
If this happens, your options are:
Transfer your membership to either Palm Beach or 
Southernmost Chapters, or become an At-Large 
member.

Legislative Report
Brad reported there a number of bills in different 
stages of committees on the agenda, they include 
Traffic Highway Safety, Concealed Weapons, Red light 
cameras and Insurance 

Public Relations
Fern is set up at most events promoting and does a 
great job on the hotline.

Billing and Invoicing
Pixie was excused. BARS reported all billing is up to 
date. Bills are now being emailed and faxed. We will 
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no longer hand deliver invoices.
 Support our advertisers, they support us.

Social Directors Report
Wildcat reported there will be a combination February 
and March birthday, tentatively set up at the Moose 
Lodge. Check the hotline for further details

Newsletter Distribution
Debbie had to leave and  has left extra newsletters 
on the tables but wanted to thank all the members 
who deliver the newsletter. A member requested that 
his newsletter be delivered to his house. His request 
was denied. Newsletters are no longer mailed out. 
Even the State will no longer mail out their newsletter. 
Discussion followed.  However for 3 months, October, 
November and December it was brought to the 
attention of our members in order to survive we would 
stop the mailing effective on January 1, 2014. During 
the 3 months, only 1 member out of 616 came forward 
to offer suggestions. The newsletter is available on-
line at www.abatese.org or you can visit any of the 
establishments we deliver to, or better yet attend the 
monthly meeting and pick one up.

Quartermaster’s Report
Bob was excused. No report.

Photographer’s Report
Wildcat reported feel free to take pictures send them 
to her.

Web-Master’s Report
Rogue was excused. BARS reported web up and 
running, no issues reported.

Legal Council
Brad reported there was nothing to report. Demetrious 
reported there have not been too many red light 
camera tickets issued to motorcyclist. If you get one, 
please give him a call.

Old Business
None

New Business
None

Good of the Order
After today’s meeting - AOA Valentines Party at the 
Tiki Hut.

Nominations for the Southeast Chapter Board of Di-
rectors and Trustees will start at next month’s meeting.
Member Paul Bigera is currently hospitalized in Day-
tona, call him at 954-931-2636. He needs our support.
 
Upcoming Events
2/22/14 - Wheels of Man MC 41st Annual Poker Run
2/22/14 - Town of Davie Parade
3/1/14 - American Legion Riders Event
3/1/14 - American Freedom Riders Event
3/2/14 - Ride for Kids Event
3/2/14 - Hermandad MC Event. Group ride meeting at 
the Legion between 1100 and 1200.  
Kick stands up at 1230pm                          
3/7 to 3/16/14 - Bike Week, Daytona Beach
 
Please check the hotline for updates and any 
changes. 954-310-4626

All Southeast Chapter Group Rides start at our 
American Legion Post 321 unless otherwise 
advised.

A motion was made to adjourn, seconded, all in favor. 
Meeting adjourned 11:40am

These minutes were summarized and submitted by:

Secretary

                                                                                                    
                                                              

Paul A. Melcer
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It’s Party Time!It’s Party Time!It’s Party Time!

Live Music
Featuring

“Beach Dogs”
Let’s Meet Between 7-8 pm

For ABATE SE Chapter’s 
Birthday Party Bash

for February & March at:

Davie Moose Lodge

4483 SW 64th Ave (Davie Rd)
Davie, Florida 
954-584-2232
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ABATE Southeast Chapter Sponsorship Program

The Chapter’s Executive Board have asked many times for suggestions from our members on 
how to raise money to support our Chapter and also to recognize those Brothers and Sisters, who 
provide extra monetary resources to support and promote the S.E. Chapter’s mission, and this is a 
suggestion worth implementing.  Therefore the ABATE S.E. Chapter will establish ABATE SE Chap-
ter Sponsorship Program.  This will provide those that are able to provide a donation to the Chapter 
and to have name recognition in our Monthly Newsletter and on the ABATE Website for one year.  
The categories for Sponsorship are:  Platinum Donor $125+; Diamond Donor $100+; Gold Donor 
$75+; Silver Donor $50+; and, Bronze Donor $25+.

As of April 2013’s Official State Membership Report, the S.E. Chapter is comprised of 632 members 
of which, 42% are Lifetime Members and 58% Annual Members. I am a Lifetime Member and when 
I joined I thought that a bulk of the $150.00 fee would go to support the Chapter.  In reality, only $50 
of that fee goes to the Chapter and the remaining $100 goes to Florida State Abate, and our An-
nual Members pay a $20 fee, the Chapter only receives $10 with the State collecting the remainder. 
Therefore after five years, the Chapter’s Lifetime Members no longer financially support the Chapter 
with any sort of annual dues payment. If you have been a Lifetime Member for over five years, you 
do not provide any financial support to the Chapter unless you: buy ABATE Chapter products; pay 
to attend Chapter events; post an ad in our Newsletter; or make a monetary donation.  It is very 
financially difficult to support 632 members when 42% of the memberships, after five years, have 
no obligation to do so.  Some state ABATE’s, California for example, charge a onetime lifetime 
membership fee ($450) and then each year afterwards “in order to maintain your lifetime status and 
benefits”, must pay $50 per year sustaining fee.  Florida ABATE does not do that, yet.
  
This is an opportunity for all SE ABATE Brothers and Sisters to become ABATE SE Chapter 
Sponsors.

I want to Sponsor ABATE S.E. Chapter with the following Donation (not tax deductible): Check One:

[  ] Platinum Donor $125+ 
 
[  ] Diamond Donor $100+   Name: ______________________________________________ 

[  ] Gold Donor $75+    Address: _____________________________________________ 
 
[  ] Silver Donor $50+   City: ________________________________________________

[  ] Bronze Donor $25+   State, Zip: ____________________________________________

Mail the Sponsorship Form and make checks payable to:  
ABATE S.E. Chapter, P.O. Box 292693, Ft. Lauderdale, FL  33329-2693.

Thank you in advance for your support!
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Thanks goes out to those who donated to ABATE SE Chapter’s Sponsorship 
Program. Suzanne Keen was our first Platinum Sponsor.  To date, these are the 

names of those who have donated over $525.00 to ABATE SE Chapter.

Platinum Sponsors:
Suzanne Keen
Bars & Alice
Shakey Bob & Princes Sharon
Frank T.
Leo “Doc” Hinkley 

Bronze Sponsor(s):

Dean Cocchi
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Vice-President

Once again I’m going to thank you all for helping us have a good 
event. All our chapter members, always step up when needed.
Some more than others, but we need everybody’s help to pull it off.

Thanks to all our brother and sister bikers who came out to support us, hope you all had a good 
time!

Thanks to Chester’s H.D. Sunrise for all their help, with personnel, set up, music, and everything 
else you helped us with. 

Special Thanks to the band “SOULICIDE” ......they were great!

I hope I didn’t forget to thank everybody who should be thanked, please forgive me if I didn’t. So 
I’ll close in saying Thank You all who helped, attended, and supported ABATE 
Southeast Chapter’s “Semi-Annual” event, and throughout the year. 

V.P
Poppie
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A Message From Your Newsletter Editor

Deadline: BEFORE Meeting of each Month for Articles, Ads, Flyers, etc.

- I Have to Say Goodbye -
I will NOT be able to do the Newsletter any longer, nor anything else for this Chapter 
come the June issue. Yes, the June issue will be my last one. Our Boss has recently 
given us so much work now, we can’t even see straight! Which is a good thing, to help 
us get back on our feet, even though it’s hard on me working in the Construction field, 
but we need to pay our bills. Some of you might not know it, but Johnny and I work 
together. So I’m stuck with him on the jobs to get them done, even if it’s til midnight. 
And especially if they are a good distance away from home! Even our food schedule is 
sometimes off.

Being that February was a short month, and my time is short from working long hours, 
and yes on the weekends too a lot of times, this Newsletter will be late. This is why 
I put out the warning, to make you aware that there might be times that it will be late 
due to my full-time + job. This is a flexible type of job, we never know where we are 
going to be; out-of-town, or out- of-the-state, or how long we will be, the Newslet-
ter just isn’t working out with my schedule anymore.  Not only that, but I need my life 
back. I need some free time to myself every once in awhile. 

So, come the June issue, I cannot do the Newsletter or anything else past that. I can 
barely hang on doing it anymore now, but I’m gonna do my best to hang in there til 
then, and then no more after that. I hope you understand my situation, I haven’t any 
choice of the matter. My job and family come first. This Newsletter is more for some-
one who is home all the time so they can dedicate their time into it, and so it will also 
get out on time as well. 

So, if anyone is interested, please step up and contact me, or any one of the Board 
members. This month is the last month to step up to learn the software. The June is-
sue will be too late, unless someone already knows how to use the software to do the 
Newsletter, and can dedicate their time, then they can take over right after me. It’s up 
to you now...

Thank you and be Safe...

Newsletter Editor
Lee Ann “Wildcat” Lewis
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‘Shovel Head’
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Visit & Support
American Legion Post 321

9081 SW 51st Street
Cooper City, Florida

954-430-0965
(Meeting Place for SE ABATE)
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HOTLINE
GET THE LATEST INFO

954-310-4636

Deadline: Every Monday
by Midnight...Call Fern at:

954-573-7573
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March2014 2014

Additional Info:

Always Check the Hotline for more additinal information: 954-310-4636...
Sometimes “Events” get missed or don’t get listed in time for the Calendar.

Chapter
Meeting
Daytona 

Bike Week
Ends

March 7th-16th -  Daytona Bike Week  

March 16 - US Military Vets MC - Chapter 1 - Party

March - Keltics MC Annual

Cafe' 27
Bike Nite

States MC
Pompano

Dinner

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Hermandad 
MC

Annual

Daytona
Bike Week

Begins

St Patrick’s Day

Keltics MC
Annual

30 31

Cafe' 27
Bike Nite
States MC
Pompano

Dinner

States MC
Pompano

Dinner

States MC
Pompano

Dinner

Cafe' 27
Bike Nite

Cafe' 27
Bike Nite

ABATE
Birthday

Party

See Page 13 for 
more Details
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2014 2014

Additional Info:

Always Check the Hotline for more additinal information: 954-310-4636...
Sometimes “Events” get missed or don’t get listed in time for the Calendar.

April
MondaySunday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Cafe' 27
Bike Nite

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

States MC
Pompano

Dinner

States MC
Pompano

Dinner

States MC
Pompano

Dinner

States MC
Pompano

Dinner

States MC
Pompano

Dinner

Cafe' 27
Bike Nite

Cafe' 27
Bike Nite

Cafe' 27
Bike Nite

Cafe' 27
Bike Nite

States MC
Annual

AOA
Pauly 1%er
Memorial

April 20 - CMA Easter Service

Mystic
Seven

MC
Party

Outcast MC
Annual

Leesburg
Bikefest
Begins

Leesburg
Bikefest

Leesburg
Bikefest

Ends

Chapter
Meeting

Easter Sunday
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MARCH 2014
2nd - HERMANDAD MC - ANNUAL
7th-16th - DAYTONA BIKE WEEK
16th - US MILITARY VETS MC CH.1 - PARTY  
23rd - KELTICS MC - ANNUAL

APRIL 2014
6th -STATES MC -ANNUAL
12th - MYSTIC SEVEN MC - PARTY
13th - AOA PAULY 1%er MEMORIAL
19th - OUTCAST MC - ANNUAL
20th - CMA EASTER SERVICE
25th-27th - LEESBURG BIKEFEST

MAY 2014
4th - SOUTHERN MC - ANNUAL
18th - WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - ANNUAL
25th - S.E. ABATE - MEMORIAL DAY EVENT

JUNE 2014
1st - DER KRIEGER MC - ANNUAL 
8th - NEW ATTITUDES MC - PARTY
14th - AOA JERRY, ROGER, AND KENNY 1%er MEMORIAL
22nd - WINGS OF GOLD MC FT. LAUD. - ANNUAL
29th - US MILITARY VETS MC S. BROWARD - ANNUAL

JULY 2014
12th - ALTERNATIVE MC - PARTY
19th - WHEELS OF MAN MC - CHILI COOK-OFF

AUGUST 2014
2nd - WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - PARTY
4th-10th - 74th STURGIS MOTORCYCLE RALLY
8th-10th - SOUTH FLORIDA TATTOO CONVENTION
10th - AOA FT. LAUD. - ANNIVERSARY PARTY

SEPTEMBER 2014
7th - SOUTHERN MC - TEDDY BEAR RUN
13th - OUTCAST MC - PARTY

14th - STATES MC - KEY WEST TUNE UP PARTY
19th-21st - PETERSONS KEY WEST POKER RUN
28th - KELTICS MC - PARTY

OCTOBER 2014
4th - MYSTIC SEVEN - ANNUAL
11th - NEW ATTITUDES MC - ANNUAL
12th - SE ABATE - ANNUAL
16th-19th - DAYTONA BIKETOBERFEST
25th - WHEELS OF MAN MC - HALLOWEEN PARTY

NOVEMBER 2014
8th - US MILITARY VETS MC CH 1 - ANNUAL
9th - CMA - MEMORIAL EVENT
15th - HEATHENS MC - ANNUAL

DECEMBER 2014
7th - SFPC TOYS IN THE SUN RUN
13th - PETERSONS TOY RUN BIKE DRAWING
13th - HERMANDAD MC - ALFREDO MEMORIAL/TOY RUN
14th - WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - TOY RUN
20th - SFLCOC - CHRISTMAS PARTY
21st - CALVARY CHAPEL - CHRISTMAS SERVICE
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1/4 Page Ad or Higher
gives you ‘FREE” Advertisement on 

Our Website: www.abatese.org
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Osvaldo Mayor Sr
Charles Corso
Chris Sharp
Leo Breault “The Lion”
Pat Scrogham 
Bill Pessiman “Big Bill”
Eddie Diaz

Charlie “Gnarly Charlie”
Maureen Hernandez

Anthony Becham “Tony”
 “Laffin’ Wayne”
George Torrence

Dave Carter
Bill “Catch-Up”

March Birthdays

See page 13 for more information about our next Birthday Party
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This Page is Sponsored by Princess Sharon

R.I.P.
Jim

G.B.N.F.
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You Got a Friend in Jesus

I got a call from a friend of mine and the first thing he said was “tell me you’re not my friend” I 
said what? He said “tell me you’re not my friend.” Ok I said “I’m not 
your friend”,  I asked him why he wanted me to say that, he said  “you know how 
they say bad things happen in three’s?  My wife and I just had two friends who 
just died! Now I got it ...was happy he said I was his friend,  but felt sad for 
their loss,  my thoughts and Prayers went out to them. Told him if there was 
anything I could do, I would. 

Now where am I going with this story? We all have things happening in our lives, 
and we ask the people in our lives that are closest to us for help, and we know 
they will do all they can to help, but sometimes all we can do is not enough, 
even though we would like to be able to do anything our friends need, we just  
don’t have the means to do so. We do what we can with what we have at our 
disposal.

Now let’s get down to business, we all have a friend that we can ask for help 
with every need we could possibly have, His name is Jesus Christ, He has the 
ability to do anything, answer every need you have, everything is at His 
disposal, all we have to do is ask, nothing is impossible, all things are 
possible with God. 

He’ll lift you up when you fall, He’ll make you happy when your sad, He’ll heal you when sick, 
He’ll be with you when your alone. All you have to do is ask Jesus in your life and have faith that 
He can and will fulfill all your needs.

Your Chaplain 
As always 
Poppie 
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- From Your Road Captain -

This is Postal, Aiming to Educate and Motivate

Daytona Beach, a tropical paradise, and a place to be if you are a motorcycle enthusiast. Yes, 
it’s that time again, Bike Week is here, finally!

On March 7th, through March 16th, Volusia County fairgrounds will be hosting the 2014 Bike 
Week. Two weeks of fun in the sun. It all began in January, 1937, with the running of the Dayto-
na 200, where motorcycles raced on a 3.2 mile track, just south of Daytona Beach. The winner 
was Ed Kertz, averaging a fast 73 MPH. Because of gas rationing in 1941, it was discontinued. 
World War 2 was raging; even so, the party continued. People still showed up to party for what 
is known now as Bike Week.

The motorcycle race resumed, in February 1947, promoted by Bill Franks. The race drew a 
crowd, of 176 riders. It changed again in 1948, with a new road course that measured 4.1 
miles. The last Daytona 200 racing on the beach road course, ran in 1960. In 1961, it found a 
new home, known as the Daytona National Speedway. Over the years, it has developed into 
a 10 day celebration of freedom known throughout the world, as Daytona Bike Week, drawing 
crowds of 100s of 1000s from around the world every year.

The Hernandad MC annual will be held on Sunday, March 2nd. There will be an organized ride 
leaving from Cooper City American Legion, Post 321. We’ll be meeting between 11 and noon, 
kickstands up at 1230 PM. Our chapter meeting will be held on the 16th, same location, at 10 
AM. And, St. Patty’s Day is here for all you greeb blooded patrons, and the Keltics MC annual 
will be held on the 23rd.  Check the hotline for details.

Friday Night is Club night, so come out and support the local clubs who support us. As always, 
remember to check the hotline for details, at 954-310-4636. Until next time, ride safe, and keep 
the shiny side up.

 

Road Captain.

Daniel “Postal” Ortner
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From Your Safety Director

SAFETY, COURTESY, COMMON SENSE AND SUPPORT

I have been the Safety Director for this Chapter for eight months now and finally people are talk-
ing to me and giving me some of their concerns about how we can be safe, courteous and show 
some common sense while out on the road. I encourage every one of you to let me know your 
concerns and even give me ideas for articles you would like for me to write about.  

Also, if you work for a company, or know of a company that has monthly mandatory safety meet-
ings and invite outside speakers, either talk to them about having me speak, or give me a name 
and phone number and I will call them.  Both my phone number and email address are in the 
Newsletter on page 3.  This article is going to be short because I want to stimulate your thinking 
and get you more involved with ABATE’s Motorcycle Safety and Awareness Program.  Help me 
write articles that support our organization’s programs.

SAFETY is everyone’s responsibility.  Dress accordingly. Stay alert and be aware of 
your surroundings, anticipate others’ moves, know your escape routes (changing 
lanes, etc.) and react with extreme caution.  Do not start screaming and cursing out 
the drivers when they cut you off.  Instead use your horn to warn them of your pres-
ence.  We don’t need any more bad raps because of over-zealous bikers.  

Remember, they may not see you because of their blind spots, and there are several.  They’re 
not trying to run you over.

Remember, don’t Gamble with your safety or the safety of others.

Until next time, be safe, stay safe.

Gambler

Safety Director
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DEADLINE for INFO on the HOTLINE: Every Monday by Midnight! Call Fern
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NCOM BIKER NEWSBYTES
Compiled & Edited by Bill Bish,
National Coalition of Motorcy-
clists (NCOM)

FARM BILL DETERS E15
Opponents of E15, such as motorcyclists whose ve-
hicles are not approved to use fuel containing higher 
levels of ethanol, won a major victory on February 
7, 2014 when President Barack Obama signed the 
Agricultural Act of 2014, with a provision removing 
subsidies for biofuel blending pumps.

The provision, tucked into page 735 of the 949-page 
farm bill, could make it more difficult for gasoline 
blended with higher concentrations of ethanol to find 
its way to rural areas, where demand for the fuel is 
greatest.

Blender pumps mix gasoline and ethanol for sale at 
gas stations, so restricting the grant money to pur-
chase the pumps necessary to dispense E15 would 
greatly deter its distribution.  That, in turn, could make 
it more difficult for the United States to implement a 
program known as the Renewable Fuel Standard, or 
RFS, which mandates increasing amounts of biofuels 
like corn-based ethanol be blended into the nation’s 
fuel supply.

The Obama administration previously set a goal of 
installing 10,000 blender pumps to promote consump-
tion of higher-ethanol gasoline, but currently only 59 
stations across 12 states sell E15, compared with 
125,000 U.S. gasoline stations.

The win for motorcycle and ATV owners, who risk 
damaging their machines and invalidating warran-
ties by even inadvertently putting E15 in their tanks, 
follows a November move by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency to reduce for the first time the 
amount of ethanol required to be blended into U.S. 
gasoline supplies. Ironically, the EPA proposed the 
cuts in part due to concerns over the lack of infrastruc-
ture, such as blender pumps needed to sell gasoline 
with greater concentrations of ethanol.

MOTORCYCLE SALES INCREASE
The Motorcycle Industry Council (MIC) has reported 
that annual motorcycle sales grew 1.4% in 2013. The 
465,783 unit total represents a 6,485 increase from 
2012.

The dual-purpose and off-road segments enjoyed the 
greatest percentage annual growth, with scooter sales 
declining in 2013.

On-Highway motorcycles sales tallied 324,691 for 
the year, a 2% increase from 2012. The On-Highway 
segment is by far the largest tracked by the MIC, and 
it includes all street-legal bikes excepting dual-sports 
and scooters. It recorded a 6,485 unit year-over-year 
(YOY) increase.

The smallest volume segment, Dual, reported the 
largest YOY percentage increase at 7.8%. The Dual 
category includes small street-legal dual-sports as well 
as popular Adventure bikes. The yearly total for this 
market was 32,979 for a 2,387 unit increase in 2013.

Off-Highway motorcycle sales grew 5.7% for the year. 
The annual total of 73,371 represents a 3,976 unit 
boost from last year. The near 4000-unit gain comes 
despite a slow finish in 2013, recording a YOY de-
crease of 1,025 units in December.

Scooter sales, which are traditionally more volatile 
than bike sales, struggled to match 2012 totals. The 
annual tally of 34,742 was 6,363 units short of the 
2012 total – a 15.5% decline.

ATV sales for 2013 posted a nearly identical tally of 
228,305 – a mere 0.5% increase over 2012. The quad 
market benefited from a strong December to push the 
annual tally into the black, with a 1,799 unit increase 
YOY for the month. Notably, the MIC does not track 
sales for UTV and side-by-side units, which have 
reportedly eclipsed ATV sales in recent years.

STATES RANKED BY MOTORCYCLE OWNERSHIP
With 8,410,255 motorcycles registered to 311,800,000 
U.S. citizens, according to the most recent DOT and 
Census data that means that out of every 37 Ameri-
cans you meet, one of them probably owns a motor-
cycle.  But in some states your odds are better than 
others, and when you compare statewide motorcycle 
registrations with population figures, you might be 
surprised where some states stand in the rankings.

For example, Iowa comes in third with 18 people 
for every motorcycle, more than double the national 
average.  In 2011 the state had 173,929 motorcycles 
registered, and a population of just over three million..
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Continued on next page

The second highest ratio of bike ownership is in New 
Hampshire, whose 1.3 million population shares 
79,266 motorcycles, equaling 17 people per motor-
cycle.

First on the list is South Dakota with 12 people 
for each motorcycle, over three times the national 
average.  In 2011 the state had 69,284 motorcycles 
registered, representing just 0.82% of all motorcycles 
in America, but its sparse population of 816,598 gives 
it the highest concentration of motorcycling in the 
country.

Rounding out the Top Ten are; Wisconsin (4th with 
18 people per bike); Wyoming (5th/19); North Dakota 
(6th/21); Vermont (7th/21); Montana (8th/21); Minne-
sota (9th/22) and Alaska (10th/23).

The Ten Lowest ranked states are; South Carolina 
(40th/43 people per bike); Kentucky (41st/44); Hawaii 
(42nd/45); California (43rd/47); Utah (44th/47); Mary-
land (45th/48); Georgia (46th/49); New York (47th/56); 
Texas (48th/58); Louisiana (49th/67, almost half the 
U.S. average); and lastly Mississippi (50th/106, nearly 
a third the norm).

It’s interesting to note that due to large populations, 
some of the states with the largest numbers of motor-
cycles finished low on the rider density list; California 
is number one in motorcycles owned with 801,803, 
representing 9.5% of all motorcycles in the U.S., but 
with a population of over 37 million it comes in a lack-
luster 43rd place!  Likewise, New York with 345,816 
motorcycles, and Texas with 438,551, came in near 
the bottom of the rankings.

It is also worth noting that only one of the Top Ten mo-
torcycling states has a helmet law, while 6 of the 10 
least bike-friendly states requires riders to wear them.

MISSOURI PUSHES TO CHANGE BAN ON SUNDAY 
MOTORCYCLE SALES
Like many states, it is against the law in Missouri for 
dealers to sell cars, trucks or motorcycles on Sunday.  
Due to archaic “Blue Laws” influenced by religion 
during the Colonial Period, sales are prohibited on the 
Sabbath, but there is a trend brewing and some states 
are removing this outdated ban.

The latest state to allow Sunday motorcycle sales was 
Indiana last July, when Hoosiers joined Pennsylvania, 

New Jersey, New York and Maryland in removing their 
Sunday sales ban.

Now Missouri’s Blue Law is being challenged, and law-
makers are proposing three bills that would allow for 
motorcycles to be sold in Platte and Jackson Counties 
on Sundays.  The reason is because some Kansas 
City metro dealers feel it is not fair that they can’t sell 
on Sundays when just across the border in the neigh-
boring state of Kansas, dealers can..

Other states that currently prohibit the Sunday sales 
of motorcycles and automobiles are Colorado, Illinois, 
Iowa, Louisiana, Maine, Minnesota, Oklahoma, North 
Dakota and Wisconsin.  In Missouri, dealers are not 
even allowed to discuss a sale on Sunday, or face a 
$300 fine and possible jail time.

NY LAWMAKER SAYS BIKES SHOULDN’T BE AL-
LOWED IN HIS DISTRICT
Legislator Thomas F. Barraga (R-11th District) says 
people should not ride bikes at all in his district 
because “Suffolk County is a suburban automobile 
community -- drivers expect to see other drivers on the 
road, not bicyclists and motorcyclists.”

The anti-motorcycle/bicycle lawmaker from West Islip, 
New York made those remarks in response to a high 
school senior who wrote to him as a part of a govern-
ment class assignment.

On January 29, the 17-year old, Matthew Cutrone, 
wrote to Barraga requesting “some sort of bike lane 
or maybe even warning signs in certain areas of the 
county” after his mother was hit by the driver of a van 
that illegally turned left in front of her.

Stating that he believes that “no one who lives in our 
hamlet or for that matter Suffolk County should ever 
ride a bicycle or motorcycle,” Barraga’s callous re-
sponse lit up social media and prompted a ton of angry 
responses, though the legislator said he’s standing by 
his remarks.

WASHINGTON STATE RIDERS LOBBY TO TURN 
LEFT ON RED
Motorcyclists in Washington could turn left at an inter-
section if the traffic light doesn’t give them the green 
arrow after a complete cycle under a bill that received 
strong support from the Senate in Olympia.
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SB 5141 would change state traffic laws to account 
for a problem some motorcyclists have at intersec-
tions controlled by sensors that fail to recognize them.  
They don’t register on the sensor, and the left-turn 
arrow never turns green, said Senator Jim Hargrove, 
a Hoquiam Democrat who rides a motorcycle and said 
he’s experienced the problem first-hand.

Under the proposed legislation, a motorcyclist would 
have to wait through a complete cycle of lights chang-
ing for all directions before making a left-turn when 
clear. The bill passed on a 46-2 vote. The same bill 
passed the Senate last session but didn’t receive a 
final vote in the House.

MICHIGAN MOTORCYCLE SAFETY BILL WOULD 
PREVENT REPEAT OFFENDERS
Michigan lawmakers are looking to close an “apparent 
loophole” that allows motorcycle operators to obtain 
a temporary permit each riding season without ever 
completing a safety course or skills test required for 
full endorsement.

Temporary Instruction Permits, intended for new or 
returning riders, are valid for 180 days and require op-
erators to travel alongside an endorsed adult.  But en-
forcement is difficult, and TIP holders are significantly 
over-represented in traffic accidents each year; 52% 
of riders who crashed were not properly endorsed.

Current law allows operators to obtain a temporary 
permit every season. But House Bill 4781, introduced 
by state Rep. Bradford Jacobsen (R-Oxford) and 15 
co-sponsors, would limit motorcycle operators to two 
TIPs over the course of a 10 year period.  “That’s 
certainly adequate time to ride with a friend, take an 
instruction course and get the experience necessary 
to drive a motorcycle,” Jacobsen said in testimony 
before the House Transportation Committee, which 
has not voted on the bill.

“It’s a no brainer really,” said Vince Consiglio, presi-
dent of ABATE Michigan, which led efforts to repeal 
the mandatory helmet law but also supports stronger 
endorsement requirements. “These unendorsed riders 
are maybe 10 or 20 percent of the population, but 
they’re over 40 percent of the fatalities since 1989. It’s 
incredible that nothing has happened.”

Officials have known about the endorsement issue for 
years, and the Secretary of State and Office of High-

way Safety Planning have both pushed educational 
programs to raise awareness. But education alone is 
not working, prompting motorcycle safety advocates to 
push for legislative action.

ABATE OF INDIANA SEEKS TO ALLOW OFF-ROAD 
VEHICLES ON COUNTY ROADWAYS
Indiana state law bans driving off-road vehicles on 
public streets, but ABATE of Indiana, a motorcycle 
advocacy group, is asking Tippecanoe County com-
missioners to exercise a clause that allows county 
officials to allow all-terrain vehicles, gators and various 
other off-road machines, including snowmobiles, to 
use county roads in unincorporated areas. 

“We’re just requesting that they at least evaluate this, 
look at what other communities have done with this 
-- what other counties have done with this” said Jay 
Jackson, executive director of American Bikers Aimed 
Toward Education. “We’re not aware of any significant 
ramifications as a result, so we don’t see a downside 
to it.” 

Jackson told commissioners that 45 Indiana counties 
allow off-road vehicles on public roads. The vehicles 
still must comply with state laws governing off-road 
vehicles.  State law requires the rider or driver be 16 
years old and licensed, and also requires that the 
vehicle be registered, much like a boat. 

WEIRD NEWS: APB FOR MR. HARLEY DAVIDSON
Police in Guapa, Brazil, investigating a string of 
carjackings believed they found a key piece of evi-
dence that could blow the case wide open: a Harley-
Davidson cap belonging to a suspect: “He left a grey 
T-shirt which he had used to cover his face, and also a 
baseball cap with a skull embroidered on it, along with 
the name Harley, and the citizen’s surname, Davidson, 
who is probably the miscreant we’re looking for,” a 
police officer told a local news station.

QUOTABLE QUOTE: “True patriotism hates injustice 
in its own land more than anywhere else.”
~ Clarence Darrow (1857-1938) American trial lawyer
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ATTENTION ALL ABATE SE CHAPTER MEMBERS
Due to the large expense incurred mailing our monthly Newsletter, effective January 1, 2014, 
the Newsletter will no longer be mailed to your home address.  REMEMBER:  The ABATE SE 

Newsletter is free on-line at Chapter’s website: www.abatese.org.  You may also pick up a 
copy of the Newsletter at any of our 28 distribution sites located in Miami-Dade and Bro-

ward Counties, or at the monthly Chapter meeting held on the third Sunday of the month at 
American Legion Post #321 – Cooper City, 9081 SW 51st Street.  If you have any questions or 

concerns, please contact the SE Chapter President.

If you’d like to purchase any ABATE Products, like Hats, Shirts, Pins and Patches, 
contact: Cathy & Joel Honeycutt - 954-385-2837, or email them at: 

products@abatese.us. They will be glad to help you get what you need.

DEADLINE: Before the 3rd Sunday of each Month for Articles, Ads, Flyers etc.
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CLASS IF IEDS

2007 Honda Shadow Aero 750 - 9400 miles, new tires, Mustang seat, 
halogen lights, Slingblade windshield, highway bars, saddlebags, recent 
servicing. $4,200.00. 

Call Paul “Video Vulture” at: 954-444-9280

2005 Yamaha Silverado Classic 650 - 9400 miles, Vance & Hines custom exhaust, factory 
windshield and saddlebags, new tires, highway bars, and recent servicing. $3,100. 
Call Paul “Video Vulture” at: 954-444-9280

2009 Honda CMX250C (Rebel) 24,500 miles, 90 miles per gallon.
Dealer maintained, full documentation. Owner customized for safety and comfort: $2,200.00 
Sam Pearson 305-665-4874. Email: pkrskbzx1@netzero.com

2007 Harley Davidson Sportster 883 XLC Under 4000 miles. Excellent condition! Mustang 
Seat, Slip on pipes, Windshield, Highway Bars, Forward Controls, 3.2 Gallon tank. Brand new 
front tire. Kept indoors. Bike has been lowered with 10” shocks. I have all the original parts to 
go with it (pipes, seat, and shocks) Great Bike @ $5000.00. Call Fern at: 954-573-7573

Parting Road King and FXD Low Rider; Seat 150.00; Tank…Bare 250.00; Frame Salvage 
1450.00; 
Tour Pack 395.00 sold; Saddlebags 300 sold; Have some Hard Bags, I think the set is gone. 
Roll-Off Front End…Complete 1900.00; Inner and Outer Primary…Complete with Clutches 
495.00;
Starter 150.00; Stator 150.00; ECU CDI 150.00; Regulator 150.00; IGN Switch 50.00; Gauges;  
Rear Wheel 200.00; Soft Bags…Aftermarket 90.00; Windscreen…Complete 150.00 with Mounting 
Bracket; Harness 175.00…Complete Injected; Rear Wheel 200.00; Rear Fender 195.00; 
EVO Motor…Bare 1450.00; Twin Cam Motor…Bare 1450; 
EVO Motor needs rebuilding, Screaming Eagle Heads S & S Oil Pump, 
good heads, crank needs rebuilding. I would change rods pistons and cylin-
ders 995.00; Trannys…Complete 499.99; Fuel Pump Injected, in tank type 
250.00
Lots MORE….Call Pat at: 954-687-2411 

Import bikes being parted out. Call with your needs. If I don’t have it I’ll try to find it! 
Call Pat at: 954-687-2411...

Kawasaki: EX 250 Ninja, EX 500 Ninja, all Vulcan S, ZX 7 9 10 11 Eliminator and more...
Suzuki: Intruder, Savage, GSXR, Katana, and more…
Honda: Shadow, Rebel, GL, Valkyrie, CB, CBR, VFR and more…
Yamaha: V Star, Road Star, Virago, YZF, R1, R6
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Classifieds for Members are run at “No Charge”. Non-Member classifieds are only $5.00. 
Please be respectful, space is limited to 6 months due to new items that come in. If you do not 

contact the Editor once your 6 month period is up, you will be removed without notification.
Call any Board Member to place a classified ad. See page 3 for phone numbers.

Please advise the Editor by email (news@abatese.us) when your item is sold. Thank you.

CLASS IF IEDS

2009 883XL Sun-Glo Red. Only 7600 miles, touring box and saddle bags-
all HD. Only serviced by Harley-Davidson. Engine guard and foot pegs. 
Detachable Touring Box, and a removable Windshield.This clean bike can 
be yours for $6,000 O.B.O. 
Contact Lee A at: 09deluxegirl@gmail.com

2003 Wellcraft Open Fisherman. 
18ft, 115 outboard very low hours. 

$8500.00 obo  954-558-0208    
954 254-0803

1997 Yamaha Virago – Red (19,500 miles) Windshield and 
Saddlebags. Garage kept, original owner’s Manual….Clean bike. 
$2,100.00 OBO - 

Call: 954-483-1185 for more information

FOR SALE - Looking for a reasonably priced Harley??  Want to sell your Harley?? Consider us 
for consignment.Right now on the floor we have For Sale: 2001 Sportster, 2003 VTX 1800cc and 
a 1988 Sportster/Bobber...Call for details or stop by and check them out!!!.....
On The Road Again  954-651-1109

MOTORCYCLE STORAGE: Reasonable Rates - week-month-year!! Dry safe Hurricane proof 
building - we keep your bike clean and ready to go in a moment’s notice...
On The Road Again - 954-651-1109
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GOALS & PURPOSES 
OF ABATE

To print a newsletter to keep all bikers 
informed with regard to legislative 
actions and events around the state and 
throughout the country.
To become a powerful and viable political 
force in legislative matters concerning all 
motorcyclists rights.
To provide a lobbyist to represent ABATE 
of Florida, Inc. on the state and national 
level.
To promote voter registration and motivate 
members to write their legislators.
To promote safe riding habits without 
infringing on individual rights.
To educate the public about motorcycle 
awareness.

ABATE of Florida, Inc.

PO Box 292693
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33329-2693

What’s Happening?
Call The Hotline!

954-310-4636 24/7

March 16, 2014 - Sunday 10 am  
April 20, 2014 - Sunday 10 am

at:
American Legion Post #321 - Cooper City

9081 SW 51st St.  954-434-0965
From Griffin Rd.  and SW 90th Ave. go South to 

SW 51st St. then west 1/8 mile.

Come & join the ranks 
of those who care to be involved!

UPCOMING SE CHAPTER MEETINGS


